COME CELEBRATE GEPPI'S ENTERTAINMENT MUSEUM 10TH ANNIVERSARY WITH
US AT BBF!!!
This September, if you can believe it, marks the 10th anniversary of Geppi’s Entertainment
Museum.
It seems like just yesterday we were hosting civic leaders and noted figures from the world of
pop culture at our gala Grand Opening in 2006, but in fact an entire decade has flown by.
Think about how much things have changed in that time! Back then, blockbuster superhero
movies were still no “sure thing.” Now, not only do the major studios build their seasons around
them, but comic book-inspired TV shows populate the line-ups of network television, and comic
book conventions have spread across the country.
It’s a spectacular time for popular culture and its acceptance by the mainstream culture, and
while we’re happy to accept some of the credit for helping spread the word, we could not do it
without you and your support. Won’t you come celebrate with us at Baltimore Book Festival and
Geppi’s Entertainment Museum?
Some of the things we have going on at the Baltimore Book Festival include:
Special Guests and authors at the Geppi’s Comic Pavilion all weekend long
Geppi’s Pop Culture Parade featuring adorable and adoptable pets and cosplayers
Cupcake Celebration of our 10th Anniversary!

And don’t forget our ongoing exhibits at the museum which is located at 301 W Camden St.
right next to the ball field:
50 original artwork pieces by Amanda Conner- artist for the #1 selling DC Comic: Harley
Quinn
Alice In Wonderland Exhibit featuring the world renowned collection of Matt Crandall
Lord Of The Rings Original Art by The Brothers Hildebrandt
and our Artist Spotlight on Dead Pool artist Mike Hawthorne
You can stay up to date with all the happenings here at our Facebook Site:
https://www.facebook.com/geppismuseum/
We Hope to see you there!!
Sincerely,
Stephen A. Geppi
Founder and
Chief Executive Officer
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